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Executive Summary

The Charlotte Regional Transportation Planning Organization (CRTPO) has enlisted the help of Atkins 
Engineering, BowStern and a team of consultants to facilitate the I-77 corridor study in an effort to im-
prove the user experience along a 68-mile stretch of interstate running from Rock Hill, SC to Statesville, 
NC. As part of this effort, the CRTPO is looking for dynamic public engagement focused on generating 
awareness about the study, educating residents about the process, and providing a way for people to 
voice their opinions.

This fully integrated marketing and community engagement plan was designed with maximum pub-
lic participation as the goal. From campaign website and video development to paid media and public 
relations, the following pages include comprehensive tactics that will drive engagement efforts for the 
24-month project. 

This plan was developed over an 8-week period and included numerous team meetings, input from 
the steering & advisory committees, and review of I-77 corridor public perception via social media 
platforms and online media outlets. To better understand sentiment for the corridor, we also conduct-
ed public sentiment analysis and have found that many locals are already sharing opinions about the 
corridor without accurate information or a cohesive call-to-action. It is our desire to arm these individu-
als with the ability to engage and participate in the study so that we both understand their desires and 
provide facts for them to share. 

This analysis has prompted our team to consider public feedback as the primary driver for marketing 
efforts. Through a series of surveys, the public will report how they use the I-77 corridor and what con-
nectivity improvements / alternative transportation solutions would benefit them personally.  

The planning document will be subdivided into the following areas:

• Campaign Overview
• Marketing Plan 
• Community Engagement Plan

All strategies and tactics outlined in the plan are designed to engage residents to participate with our 
survey. Our litmus test throughout the process will be based on that core principal. We have a saying 
here at BowStern: if you didn’t measure it, it didn’t happen. We monitor and measure activities closely. 
Admittedly, we get a little nerdy in this area. This evaluation empowers us to make subtle optimizations 
throughout the course of the engagement effort that can have dramatically positive impacts on results. 

I stand behind the approach outlined within this document and look forward to bringing local residents 
along for the I-77 corridor study journey.

Kelly Robertson, APR 
CEO
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CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW

A comprehensive description of the approach and methodology.
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Goals and Objectives

Primary Goal

To educate and engage the public along the I-77 corridor in an effort to achieve maximum participation 
in the study from a diverse and representative cross section of residents. 

Measurable Objectives

BowStern will be setting out to achieve measurable marketing objectives in-line with the overarching 
project goal. Over the course of the 24-month study, we will work to secure the following:

• 15,000 surveys completed (both online & printed versions)

• 50,000 sessions to campaign website

• 10M advertising impressions

• 30M earned media impressions as a result of public relations efforts 

• 15,000 engagements on social media (i.e. – likes, comments, shares)

• 1,500 participants at in-person & virtual events
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Approach

To engage the public throughout the course of the study, we recommend a phased approach punctuat-
ed with surveys requesting feedback. 

This phased approach allows the public to process project information and participate in a more mean-
ingful way. It will result in increased and continuous participation throughout the 24-month duration.  

*subject to change based upon project progression

The following is the approach for each individual marketing phase. For a detailed breakdown of mar-
keting activities per phase, see Appendix A.

Phase I Survey designed to gauge local residents on travel patterns.

Phase II Survey designed to show models and ask public to prioritize concepts.

Phase III Survey designed for public to weigh in on potential solutions and funding sources.

Phase IV Presentation of final solutions and recommendations.
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Target Audiences

To determine the best tactics for achieving our objectives, we’ve analyzed the traveling public along 
the I-77 corridor and have segmented audience into the following groupings. While we are only scoped 
for the development of three priority audiences, we’ve gone ahead and listed all groups we feel are 
important to achieving maximum participation through this marketing effort. These audiences are not 
listed in order of priority, and all audiences will be targeted equally at project onset. Based on survey re-
sponse, during the course of the campaign we will use dynamic targeting to modify priority in real-time 
to ensure representative response across the board. 

Audience 1: General Resident Population

This catch-all audience is intended to sweep up any resident traveling along the I-77 corridor from 
Statesville, NC to Rock Hill, SC. 

Key profile / targeting attributes:

• Lives geographically nearby corridor (within 3-mile radius of I-77)
• Residents traveling in the area (commuter category)
• Residents over age of 16 

Audience 2: Commuting Professionals

This audience of approximately 850,000 commuters encompasses both white and blue-collar workers 
traveling along the corridor. This audience is most often on the road during morning and evening rush 
hour - peak stressor times on the corridor. 

Key profile / targeting attributes:

• Residents traveling in the area (commuter category)
• Job titles reflective of white and blue-collar workers 

Target sampling:  
White Collar: Lawyer, Accountant, Financial Advisor, Politician, Sales, etc. 
Blue Collar: Electrician, Plumber, Cable Technicians, Welders, Roofers, etc.

• Company Name (all employers have 5,000+ employees)
Target sampling:  
Bank of America, Lowes, Duke Energy, U.S. Trust, Compass Group, Belk, Nucor, Sealed Air, etc.

Audience 3: Parents with Children Under 16

This grouping will identify parent commuters taking their children to and from school and/or after-
school activities. It will encompass both the male and female demographic. 

Key profile / targeting attributes:

• Lives geographically nearby corridor (within 3-mile radius of I-77)
• Residents traveling in the area (commuter category)
• Online behavioral characteristics that indicate the individual has a child under 16  
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Audience 4: Underrepresented Populations

With the goal of being inclusive, we will work to target those whose voice is traditionally underrepre-
sented in these types of public surveys. This will be done through a combination of digital and grass-
roots outreach.

Key profile / targeting attributes:

• Lives geographically nearby corridor (within 3-mile radius of I-77)
• Minority populations
• Low-education level (high school degree) respondents over 16

Audience 5: Professional Drivers

This group spends most of the day navigating interstates, interchanges, and surface roads. Specifically, 
we will look at ride-share and delivery group drivers.  

Key profile / targeting attributes:

• Residents traveling in the area (commuter category)
• Target by job title: FedEx, UPS, USPS, Amazon Logistics, Uber, Lyft
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Geography

Given the 68-mile length of the I-77 corridor, it will be important to break up public engagement target-
ing by geographic region. Doing this will translate into increased public participation. Simply put, some-
one who lives in Rock Hill, SC will be more apt to recognize and participate in a study that reflects their 
“local” home. This will be taken into consideration when crafting campaign copy and visuals per region. 

The following indicates the recommended geographic sectors:

North 

• Lake Norman Area

Metro Charlotte

• Area within the I-485 boundary and within  
corridor radius 

South 

• South Carolina & parts of North Carolina south 
of the I-485 boundary and within corridor radius

Note: Zip codes listed are to convey areas within the 
geographic region – audience size will narrow once 
geofence is established on the radius around I-77 
slated to participate in the study. This map will not be 
used in presentations to the public.
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Reporting and Measurement

We believe firmly that all marketing efforts should be visited frequently, evaluated, and modified as 
appropriate to ensure the team is on-target and producing strong results. Our scorecard for success? 
Achievement of the goals we outline together in your marketing plan. Without a clear tracking of these 
goals, your marketing is a shot in the dark.

Our team is plugged in through multiple tracking metrics to first and foremost, know what the data is 
saying. And secondly, react smartly; making disciplined and subtle adjustments that will ensure the 
campaign remains successful. 

We utilize the following industry tools for measurement, and any additional data points the team sees 
fit: 

Website
• Visitor trends
• Length of stay on site
• Most viewed pages
• Referring sites
• Survey completions

Advertising (Online)
• Paid media impressions
• Cost-per-click
• Reach
• Web visits 
• Conversions / survey completions 

Advertising (Traditional)
• Paid media impressions
• Neilson, Arbitron and online visitor ratings
• Web visits 

Weekly Recaps

BowStern will produce weekly monitoring recaps to inform the CRTPO and Atkins of the comments 
they are receiving on digital/ social media. This recap will include screenshots of posts as well as posi-
tive and critical commentary to ensure transparency with the monitoring process. 

When running digital advertisements on Google or Facebook, BowStern will produce weekly recaps on 
their performance to keep the CRTPO and Atkins attuned to happenings online and allow for redistri-
bution of budget if necessary. These reports will include: top performing audience, conversion rate, and 
engagement rate. 

Public Relations
• Earned media impressions
• Ad equivalency value
• Positive / negative message analysis 
• Community participation / support
• Participation in media tours

Social Media
• Fan / follower numbers
• Impressions
• Reach
• Engagements

Electronic Blasts
• Open rate
• Click-through rate
• Opt-out rate
• Most clicked links
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Monthly Activity Recaps

Monthly activity recaps will be data driven and will indicate strengths and weaknesses based on geo-
graphic origin, most response-generating content, actual advertising spend, and overall engagement 
with the survey platform. 

These recaps will be provided 15 days following the culmination of the previous month.

Quarterly Reporting

At the beginning of Phase I (January 2020) BowStern will begin to produce comprehensive quarterly re-
ports for delivery 15 days following the conclusion of the close of quarter. Once complete, the BowStern 
Digital Strategy and Account Management teams will host a call to walk the CRTPO and Atkins through 
the successes of the month and identify areas for improvement through optimization as necessary. 



MARKETING PLAN

The Marketing Plan introduces the tools and tactics by which we will 
engage our target audiences.
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CORE CAMPAIGN ELEMENTS

Campaign Brand

To help generate awareness and engagement for the I-77 corridor study efforts, BowStern recommends 
development of a campaign mark. This logo will help unify the approach and create consistent messag-
ing across the 24-month timeframe. 

The logo has been designed with the following priorities:

• To visually become the face of the public engagement effort
• Be identified with the entire 68-mile I-77 corridor
• Ellicit maximum survey responses

Logo Solution

 

Verbiage Rationale

Beyond 77: Explicitly connects to I-77 while alluding to solutions outside of the corridor itself

Move Us Forward: Inclusive call-to-action with instruction to engage

Generally speaking, the verbiage is aspirational, future-thinking language. It will work well across all 
phases of the project and houses a strong call for engagement. 

Visual Rationale

• Green line is an abstract reference to the I-77 corridor itself. The dots indicate Rock Hill, Charlotte 
Metro and Statesville areas. Note that the brand text is placed east and west of the dotted line. This 
subtly communicates that solutions will be found outside of the existing I-77 corridor

• Dotted line nods to connectivity and transit mapping
• Text leans right, indicating forward momentum and progress
• Palette is in line with the CRTPO brand colors, giving ownership over the project
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CORE CAMPAIGN ELEMENTS

Campaign Creative & Messaging

During each phase, we will A/B test a series of images & copy. The following collections represent the 
general direction that will be tested and optimized based on performance.

While we plan to disseminate a single overarching message of expanding mobility for all throughout 
the corridor, the key copy and approach will vary as noted below. 

Cityscapes

Commuter Pain Points

Human Elements

Bike/Pedestrian

BEYOND 77: Move Us Forward

I II III IV

ACTION

Take a Survey
(Existing Conditions)

Project
Progress

Project
Progress

Take a Survey
(Modeling)

Take a Survey
(Solutions)

Final Report

EDUCATE ACTION EDUCATE ACTION EDUCATE
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CORE CAMPAIGN ELEMENTS

Website

The study website will function primarily as an avenue for the public to access the survey tool. As the 
public-facing project hub, all collateral and PR initiatives will drive the public back to the website to 
take the next survey.

Additionally, the website will house updates and documents as they become available, although it is 
not intended to replace the project page housed on the CRTPO website. Rather, audiences seeking more 
information on the TPO will be directed to the TPO site.  We recommend keeping the study website as 
very public-facing and not overloading it with contractual or technical documents. These can be housed 
on the TPO website and connected to the study site through links.

The study website shall contain a brief, easily digestible project overview, explaining the basic situation 
and how it is being addressed in laymen’s terms. During the active part of each phase, the primary call-
to-action will be to take the current survey. During inactive periods the site shall provide some impres-
sion of when the next step can be expected, and where the project is in the overall timeline.

The surveys will be conducted through Survey Monkey (SM), a tool which allows for easy use on mobile 
devices, good conditional logic for cases where survey routes might bifurcate, and useful collating and 
reporting tools. SM also allows users to be directed back to the website upon completion. The redirec-
tion enables us to provide a satisfactory conclusion to the process, and serves the public with additional 
links or information to further educate them. By following the public through their entire participation, 
we can fine-tune the targeting and performance of the ad campaigns for best results.

SM will allow us to require certain data be collected from survey takers, which can be used in reporting, 
but also is invaluable for retargeting in subsequent phases. Email addresses will allow us to find and 
target people for follow-up, as well as generate look-alike audiences for digital advertising. 

The recommended URL for the project website is www.beyond77.com, with the following variants also 
being available to account for misspelling: beyondi-77.com, beyondi77.com. This URL is short and easy to 
remember, and easy to digest if seen on a billboard or heard on the radio. The brand is aspirational and 
forward thinking to encourage the traveling public to think differently about their movement through-
out the corridor. The call-to-action to “Move Us Forward” is concise and clear. The phrase’s commanding 
nature demands response and encourages participation with a positive tone that speaks to the ultimate 
end goal.

The campaign website will be organized with priority given to the survey itself – as it will be featured 
front and center on the home page. We will also share information about the study, upcoming events 
for the public, and a contact form where inquiries will be directed straight to info@beyond77.com. 
Additional pages will be built out as the study progresses and will include “Data & Details” as well as 
“Updates.”
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HOME

EVENTS DATA & DETAILSCONTACT

SURVEY

������������������

CRTPO | Site Structure

ABOUT UPDATES

Campaign Email Address

We will establish the email address info@beyond77.com to collect inquiries from campaign materials. 
The BowStern team has established an Email Response Protocol document which outlines the response 
protocol. Adam Howell with Atkins will administrate monitoring emails to ensure they are addressed in 
a timely manner.

To ensure respondents are given ample time to reply, we recommend an automated response that com-
municates that the appropriate team member will be in touch soon. 

Campaign Completion

Following the culmination of the campaign, we will post a message on the website announcing project 
completion with a link to final recommendations. Should the CRTPO wish to keep the website live be-
yond the 24-month study, BowStern can transfer the URL and hosting, or we can manage it thereafter. 
Annual fees associated with keeping the website live are about $250/year.

As long as the domain is actively hosted, members of the public can email info@beyond77.com. In the 
event that the domain is shut down (left to expire or not associated with any hosting services), the 
email address will  no longer function. 
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CORE CAMPAIGN ELEMENTS

Video

Statistically, video is the premier format for audience recall. Forbes reports that viewers retain 95% of 
what they experience through video, so this format is ideal to educate the traveling public on the study 
itself. 

We will produce a thirty second video for use in the PR initiatives, community engagement program-
ming, and eblasts. That same video will be recut to a fifteen second length for use in digital advertising. 
Both versions of the video will include captions in English. 

The primary goals of the video are to establish awareness of the campaign and call local residents along 
the I-77 corridor to engage at various phases of the study.   

The video will address pain points in the corridor then cut to a solutions-focused approach. Ultimately, 
we want the viewer to understand that their feedback is important – and ask them to engage by com-
pleting a survey. When the survey is presented at the conclusion of the video, the campaign URL will 
be prominently displayed and stated for optimal recall. The video will also feature the CRTPO logo to 
establish brand continuity throughout the campaign.
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MARKETING STRATEGIES & TACTICS 

Advertising Overview

Through a deliberate combination of traditional and digital advertising, we will generate awareness 
about the I-77 corridor study amongst our target audiences, and ultimately call them to engage and par-
ticipate. This methodlogy is based on our experience garnering public engagement on transportation 
planning studies coupled with practice keeping up with adaptions on various advertising platforms.
Paid advertising dollars will focus on asking local residents to voice their opinions through completion 
of a survey. The plan is intended to maximize audience reach and garner survey completions during 
public engagement Phases I, II, and III. While a small amount of advertising dollars will be reserved for 
Phase IV, the prominent push of the final report will occur via other marketing tactics (i.e. – public rela-
tions, eblast).  

Given goals and available resources, we recommend the following paid media mix:

• Digital Advertising
 Facebook
 Google

• Traditional Advertising
 Outdoor / Billboard
 Radio
 Print Advertising

Note: Any further modifications to the breakdown could impact survey response and impressions.

For a complete view of the timeline and individual ad buys, please see Appendix B.

Spend Breakdown 
by Media Type

Facebook 
Promoted Posts 
(4%)

Spend Breakdown
by Phase

Total value: $84,600

Phase I  
$36,765 
(43%)

Phase IV 
$2,740 
3%

Phase II 
$23,845 
29%

Phase III 
$21,250 
25%Facebook Ads 

(51%)

Google 
Ads 
(12%)

Outdoors 
(20%)

Radio 
(10%)

Print (3%)
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MARKETING STRATEGIES & TACTICS 

Digital Advertising

From our experience garnering maximum public engagement, we have found that Google and Face-
book are two advertising platforms proven to generate high survey conversion rates. Because of this, we 
will be focusing our efforts on these two powerful platforms to ensure we not only receive maximum 
survey completions, but also achieve a low cost per conversion along the way. 

Please note, although we have planned budget allocations per platform at deployment, our strategy is 
fluid as we use ad data once launched to drive ongoing optimizations and budget allocations. 

Estimated reach:  1.85M impressions

Total Investment:  $56,740

• Phase I total:  $24,500
• Phase II total:  $15,500
• Phase III total:  $14,000
• Phase IV total:  $2,740
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Facebook Ads  

PHASE I: $21,500  |  PHASE II: $12,500  |  Phase III: $11,000   |  Phase IV: $1,670 

Ad Targeting Capabilities

Leveraging Facebook’s robust targeting data, we will be reaching our audience groupings during Phase 
I using a mixture of features such as geographic, demographic, behavior, interest and employment tar-
geting. A sample breakdown can be found below for each target audience:

General Resident Population 
Local resident who lives and/or travels in close proximity to the I-77 corridor

Professionals / Commuters  
White & Blue Collar by job titles & education level

Parents 
We will use behavioral data to target parents with children up to 16 years old

Underrepresented Population 
We will use demographic targeting to touch minority populations, and people with a low education level to 
ensure citizens from all backgrounds have a say in the future transportation needs along the I-77 corridor. 

Professional Drivers 
We will use demographic data as we target job titles (Uber driver, UPS driver, Lyft driver, etc.) and also em-
ployer names (such as Uber, Lyft, Yellow Cab, FedEx, UPS, etc.)

Custom Audience:

In conjunction with the same targeting we deployed above, we will compile the email addresses from 
survey completions in Phase I and create a Custom Audience within Facebook. This will allow us to 
serve ads to and reengage with these folks urging them to participate in subsequent phases. 

Using the Custom Audiences as our source, we will also create a Look-Alike Audience on Facebook. 
Look-Alike Audiences are created by matching email addresses to Facebook profiles and then identify-
ing the common qualities of the people in it (ex: demographic information or interests). From there, we 
can find people who are similar to (or “look like”) respondents and serve ads to this new list. This is a 
highly targeted way to reach an audience that will be more apt to participate in our survey. 
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Ad Types

Facebook Web Conversion Ads

This type of Facebook ad uses eye-catching imagery and copy to encourage users to click through to 
the website. Once on the website, users will be asked to take the survey. Our team will optimize the ad 
targeting based on a respondent’s conversion performance (in this case – completion of the survey).

Facebook Video View Ads

Given we will have compelling video content for use in survey promotion, we will deploy video view 
ads. The primary metric of success for this ad type is securing a video view. As such, this will be used to 
generate brand awareness about the study itself. All accompanying copy and links will point a viewer to 
the campaign website to take the survey. 

Facebook Promoted Posts

As our team generates quarterly content calendars for the campaign, we will be selecting relevant 
posts for an extra “boost” through designated ad dollars. This will allow us to select a target audience to 
which we will show the post and will drastically increase our reach and impressions. We will prioritize 
content focused on educating residents about the process and progress during windows where surveys 
are not actively available for participation. Additionally, this budget will be used to promote our nine 
workshops and community engagement events as they arise. 

Note: It is important to mention that Instagram is part of the Facebook ad network. Aforementioned ads 
will also appear in-stream and in stories on Instagram as well as in applications within the Facebook 
network. Placement on these platforms runs in conjunction with the ads we place on Facebook and 
pull from the same budget and targeting criteria.

Ad Flight

• 6-12 week blitz per phase
• Budget allocations will be optimized in real-time based on ad-type performance
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Google Ads 

Phase I: $3,000  |  Phase II: $3,000  |  Phase III: $3,000  |  Phase IV: $1,070

Ad Targeting Capabilities

Using many of the same targeting strategies as outlined for Facebook, we will place additional focus on 
the Google Display Network. Google Ads allow us to run graphics-driven ads in over 15 different sizes 
to ensure our ads will be displayed widely within our geo-fenced I-77 corridor. With geo-fencing, only 
North and South Carolinians traveling within the study boundary will be served our ads. Our team will 
develop two different campaign ad sets to conduct A/B testing on ad graphics to track which content 
performs best.  These ads will display for relevant audiences on Google partner websites. 

Ad Types

Google Display

Display ads such as banners, skyscrapers, animated, and mobile-optimized advertising creative are 
displayed on relevant websites using the Multiview Programmatic Exchange Network. Programmatic 
makes use of the Google Display Network and over 30 additional advertising exchanges, including Ya-
hoo!, Microsoft, Appnexus, OpenX, Mopub, Rubicon and others. 

Google Remarketing

We will be utilizing the targeting capability called Remarketing on the Google Display Network that 
will allow us to serve ads to people who have visited the survey page, but did not complete the survey. 
Additionally, we will use this targeting to engage people who have completed surveys during previous 
phases of the campaign.
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Ad Flight

• 6-12 week blitz per phase
• Budget allocations will be optimized in real-time based on ad-type performance

Advanced Digital Ad Tracking 

One of the key elements to running a successful digital advertising campaign is to ensure that, upon 
launch, in-depth tracking mechanisms are in place. This takes time and a skilled team to install unique 
code on the website to ensure we’re able to track specific web behavior and actions. For the I-77 corridor 
study website, our digital team will setup the following:

Facebook Pixel & Event Code
Installing a Facebook Pixel on your website will allow the advertising platform access to your website 
traffic analytics to better understand not only who is clicking on our ads, but also what they are doing 
once they get to your website (in this case, our survey landing page). To take it a step further, we will 
create a Facebook event, or goal, which we will tie to a specific action on your website. For this survey, 
we will create a “lead” event for people who have filled out the survey. We will then optimize our ad to 
be shown to people who are most likely going to perform this action and complete the survey.   

Google Analytics
We will be installing Google Analytics on the survey landing page so we can review website behavior 
and analyze which target audiences and geographic regions are the most responsive. Because we will 
be creating and utilizing Urchin Traffic Monitor (UTM) codes as the destination URLs in our ads, we will 
be able to look in the Campaigns section of Google Analytics to see which ads produce the most sur-
vey completions. Additionally, this tracking will allow us to modify targeting in real-time and identify 
which audiences and regions are least/most responsive. 

Google Ads Remarketing Tag
Our team will install a Google Remarketing Tag on the website that will allow us to retarget people who 
have visited the landing page and re-serve them ads. This will be especially critical when we encourage 
Phase I respondents to reengage with Phase II and III. 

We will create remarketing web banners specifically tied to web activity. For instance, if a user landed 
on the web page but failed to take the survey, the message that follows for the next 30 days will ask 
them to take the survey. In the event that this user has completed the survey, we will earmark them to 
receive ads encouraging them to take the next phase of the survey upon its launch. 

Desktop and mobile ad 
placement examples
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MARKETING STRATEGIES & TACTICS 

Traditional Advertising

To complement digital advertising efforts, we recommend introducing a traditional advertising com-
ponent. Instituting this type of advertising serves as an effective means of boosting awareness and 
reaching our target audience groups. One of the advantages of traditional mass media advertising is the 
wide geographical reach and subsequent brand exposure for varied audiences. In the case of our corri-
dor study, traditional media will allow us to reach our target audience groups while they are on the road 
and at their home or place of business. Put simply, your brand will achieve the trifecta - delivering the 
right message to the right audience at the right time.  

Each of the following traditional advertising methods has been hand-selected as key tactics in captur-
ing the attention of our audience groups. 

Estimated reach:  14.5M impressions

Total Investment:  $27,860

• Phase I total:  $12,265
• Phase II total:  $8,345
• Phase III total:  $7,250
• Phase IV:   N/A
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Outdoor / Billboard

Phase I: $5,758  |  Phase II: $5,300  |  Phase III: $5,300  |  Phase IV: N/A

Strategically placed outdoor billboards along the I-77 corridor will reach the general resident population 
traveling the roadway. By engaging this audience with clever messaging and strategic placement, we’ll 
boost awareness throughout the regions (northern, metro, and southern) and garner participation in 
our survey. To conserve budget for other tactics, we recommend a blitz board approach.

During key phases, campaign creative will run on this media outlet for four (4) weeks at a time. We find 
this is more than enough time to generate awareness. In doing so, the billboards will spark interest and 
ultimately generate web visits and survey completions. 

To maximize ad dollars, campaign creative for this outlet will stay more brand-focused. This allows us 
to invest slightly more during Phase I and re-use the billboard vinyl for each phase, saving on produc-
tion costs. Ultimately, this enables us to deploy more billboard placements throughout the study.  

Length of Run:   4 weeks per phase

Total Number of Boards:  2 per phase

Estimated Reach:   10,726,764

Total Cost:    $16,358 

Recommended Boards 

1: I-77 0.1 MI south of Coltharp Rd. (50118)

• Orientation: Faces south [for drivers traveling north from Rock Hill into Charlotte]
• Visibility:   1,485,748 impressions per phase
• Run Length:  4-week run
• Board Type:  Permanent Vinyl Bulletin

2: I-77 E/S 0.1 MI north of exit 16 (50207)

• Orientation: Faces south [for drivers traveling north from Charlotte into Statesville]
• Visibility:   2,089,840 impressions per phase
• Run Length:  4-week run
• Board Type:  Digital
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Radio

Phase I: $3,885  |  Phase II: $3,045  |  Phase III: $1,950  |   Phase IV: N/A

We recommend placement on radio stations tied to the local region. Broad reach, low cost, and high 
frequency during drive time are appealing components of radio ads. After discussion with the CRTPO, 
we understand the team would like the radio buy to reflect a diverse range of listenership. For this 
purpose, our media partners have prepared 1-week blitzes with spots during an abbreviated drive time 
(6am-9am, 4pm-7pm). This approach will allow us to select more radio stations per phase.

Length of Run:   1 week, respectively 
Total Number of Stations:  6 
Estimated Impressions:  3,601,900+ 
Total Cost:    $8,880

Target Radio Stations

The Kat – 96.9 FM

The powerhouse local country station that boasts a strong digital / social media presence. The Kat has 
56,900 unique site visitors, 72,400 Facebook likes, and 9,100 Twitter followers. These ad dollars will work 
to target a wide audience network: parents with children under the age of 16, a subset of the underrep-
resented population, and white and blue-collar workers / commuters. 

Charlotte’s News Talk – 99.3 FM/ 1110 AM

A business-focused source for local and national news, with 140,000 weekly listeners. These ad dollars 
will specifically target professional workers / commuters.

The Fox - 99.7 FM

A classic rock station, The Fox will reach white and blue-collar commuters, professional drivers and 
parents of children under 16.

The Lake - 102.9 FM

As a Top 40 radio station known for playing anything, ads on The Lake will reach all of our target audi-
ences. For this reason, we suggest running ads on The Lake during both Phase 1 and Phase II.

V101.9 FM

Hip-Hop, RnB and Rap and genres played on V101.9. This station will be an excellent place to garner ex-
posure among our underrepresented populations, professional drivers, and blue-collar workers. We’ve 
coordinated scheduling with Latina 102.5 (introduced below) to ensure underrepresented populations 
hear our ads throughout the course of the campaign.
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Latina-102.5 FM

A popular radio network offering a translation services of $35/15 second spot. These ad dollars will work 
to target a subset of the underrepresented population and blue-collar workers/commuters. The transla-
tion fee is bundled into the cost of the ad during Phase I.

Ad Flight

Latina-102.5 FM 
A popular Latino radio network offering a translation service of $35/ :15 second spot. These ads 
dollars will work to target a subset of the underrepresented population and blue-collar 
workers/commuters. The translation fee is bundled into the cost of the ad during Phase I.  
 
Ad Flight (replace “Schedule” under Ad Flight with this chart) 
 
 
 

Station Station Name Format 
Cumulative 

weekly 
listeners 

1-wk blitz, 
$1000 budget, 

gross 
impressions 

Total 
Cost 

# of 
Spots Net Reach 

Phase Presence 

1 2 3 

WKKT-FM 96.9 The Kat Country 450,800 586,200 $900.00 20 195,400 •  • 

WBT-
AM/FM 

Charlotte’s 
News Talk 

(99.3) 
News/Talk 230,800 420,000 $880.00 22 140,000 •   

WRFX-FM 99.7 The Fox Classic Rock 500,100 506,500 $975.00 35 171,700  •  

WLKO-FM 102.9 The Lake Top 40 568,000 414,000 $1,020.00 40 181,600 • •  

WBAV-FM V101.9 Hip-Hop/ RnB/ 
Rap 391,500 337,500 $1,050.00 30 133,400  • • 

WGSP-FM Latina 102.5 Latin Radio Not available Not available $1,050.00 + $35 
translation fee 30 N/A •   
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Print 

Phase I: $2,622  |  Phase II: N/A  |  Phase III: N/A  |  Phase IV: N/A

To reach older audiences and local readers, as well as show a campaign presence among local stake-
holders, BowStern recommends print ads during Phase I. 

By design, this puts a greater emphasis on the initial phase – driving participation and awareness right 
out of the gate. Once we have people engaged in Phase I, it will be easier to re-engage them in subse-
quent phases at a lower cost. 

Length of Run:    1 day / 1 week 
Total Number of Publications:  2 
Estimated Reach:    155,920 
Total Cost:     $2,622

Target Publications

The Charlotte Observer

With a total reach of over 1 million adults every month, The Charlotte Observer is the largest media com-
pany in the Carolinas. Over half of their audience gets their news through print exclusively. 

Estimated Reach:  63,420 (Daily)  
Total Investment:  $2,025

La Noticia

As the independent  news source based in Charlotte, La Noticia’s mission is to be the local news and 
information source to the growing Latino community. La Noticia is a weekly publication that is released 
every Wednesday. This buy includes the cost of Spanish translation services.

Estimated Reach:  92,500 (Weekly)  
Total Investment:  $597

Ad Flight

• Size / Specs:   ½ Page
• Run Date:    January 2020
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MARKETING STRATEGIES & TACTICS 

Public Relations

Public relations not only establishes and builds credibility, but research has proven that consumers 
trust and rely on earned media to help guide their daily decisions. We will work to utilize a variety of 
public relations tactics to spread awareness and increase survey responses as it relates to the I-77 corri-
dor study. 

With a robust PR plan in place, we will saturate all major media markets and generate overall aware-
ness and participation amongst our target audience groups and stakeholders. From the very beginning 
and throughout the different phases of this project, we will build trust, buy-in, and participation. 

Public relations efforts will include: 

• Media kit development 
• Ongoing review of editorial coverage impacting 

the I-77 corridor study
• Media Relations 

 Ongoing engagement with reporters 
 Direct media pitching and follow-up 
 Coordination of interviews 
 In-person media roundtables and/or direct 
desk appointments

Media Market Overview

All major and niche media outlets along the stretch 
of the corridor will be activated during the project. 
Given the 68-mile stretch, two total media markets 
will be engaged with the goal of reaching all target 
audience groups. 
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Media Kit Development

As part of the effort to generate awareness and control the messaging of our study, BowStern will devel-
op a media kit to include:

• Press materials (press releases)
• Media advisories 
• Public service announcements (PSAs)
• Project fact sheets
• Talking points with canned responses 
• Key leadership available for comment

Note that while some elements in the media kit will be evergreen (remain constant) for the purposes of 
this project, facts related to each phase will need to be updated based on the data collected and pre-
sented by the consultant team. 

Ongoing Review of Editorial Coverage

Our team will be monitoring coverage about the I-77 corridor study and related news daily. At a mini-
mum, we will provide a weekly recap of this monitoring report during active surveying periods. In the 
event there is editorial coverage that materially impacts the project, an immediate notice will be given 
to all team members. As appropriate, BowStern will reach out directly to the reporters with information. 

Media Relations

Public relations efforts will be in full-force throughout all phases of this project. Review of editorial cal-
endars, pitching, connecting with reporters on a frequent basis, and continued monitoring are all com-
ponents of a successful PR campaign. As part of the monthly efforts, we will work to develop a strategy 
for proactive story development. 

Potential news angles can include but are not limited to the following:

• Let Your Voice Be Heard: New Survey Aims to Shorten Drive Times
• Looking for a change? Share Your I-77 Experience Today
• Move Us Forward: New Survey Aims to Increase Connectivity in Charlotte
• Think Beyond 77 and Help us Improve Your Route
• New Survey Aims to Shorten Your Commute
• Move Us Forward – Share Your I-77 Experience Today
• Beyond 77: New Survey Aims to Improve Your Commute

The following types of media will be a key priority in any pitching / media outreach efforts:
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Print (Daily / Community Papers)

• On a regular basis and throughout all phases of the project, we will reach out to daily/community 
papers to ensure readers know that we want to hear from them, are up to speed on the project time-
line and deliverables. Each phase of the project is unique and warrants its own story.

Broadcast / Television

• As with print, we will ensure outreach is frequent and that viewers are informed of the project 
timeline, how they can participate, and development decisions made along the way. 

Radio

• We will target radio stations for coverage and interviews during peak drive times when we can 
maximize exposure to encourage survey participation. 

• In addition, we will provide hosts with 15 and 30 second PSAs that can be played during free air 
space.

Podcasts

• Podcasts act as an independent media source, and are gaining popularity by the second. We will 
target hosts of various podcasts with a communication interest in local development to arrange 
interviews throughout the different phases of the project.

HOA Newsletters

• We will engage with HOAs within the geographical scope to be included in their monthly/quarterly 
newsletters. Survey responses from these residents will be key to the success of the project. We will 
be able to make determinations about survey completions based on data tied to zip code.

Online 

• On a regular basis, and throughout all phases of the project, we will reach out to online/digital pub-
lications to ensure readers are up to speed on the project timeline and deliverables. This medium is 
especially useful because we will link the survey to increase survey participation among all audi-
ence groups. 

Leading up to the launch of the campaign, we have conducted a regional review of news outlets and 
reporters who have covered similar topics and who would be interested in also covering this project. To 
see a sampling of our contacts, please see Appendix C.

Deskside Media Appointments

Getting media on board and on our side early on is critical to the success of our PR efforts. We recom-
mend two rounds of deskside meetings with key media over the 24-month study. Orchestrating these 
meetings will allow us to educate the local/regional media outlets, answer any questions they might 
have and to control the messaging of the campaign. The first set of deskside appointments should take 
place in Phase I (Jan. 2020), and the second set of meetings should take place in Phase III (Jan. 2021). 
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MARKETING STRATEGIES & TACTICS 

Organic Social Media

We recommend utilizing Facebook as the primary tool for study engagement. For brand and project 
consistency, we recommend developing a separate campaign page for Facebook outside of the current 
CRTPO page. This will allow any content updates that users receive to be specifically geared toward this 
study. As needed, we can link to the CRTPO page for additional resources.  

Primary focus for our social media content is as follows:

• Generate survey completions
• Educate the public on the study’s goals
• Garner community engagement/feedback
• Provide project updates
• Engage with stakeholders 

To remain consistent with our landing page URL, we recommend creating a new campaign page that 
utilizes the “Beyond 77” messaging to keep everything cohesive. We recommend “Beyond 77” as the 
page name.

Social Media Brand Voice/Imagery 

Tone: Professional, educational, informative

Imagery: Photos of laptops/mobile devices to encourage survey completions, traffic imagery, photos of 
metro Charlotte, Lake Norman, and surrounding areas
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Sample Posts

 

*Note: these are sample graphics and are placeholders for campaign graphics to come. 

Weekly Social Media Monitoring

In addition to social media posts, our team will monitor and respond to incoming messages received 
through our Facebook account using an approved response document created in conjunction with At-
kins & CRTPO. Using social listening tools, we will interact with those directly engaging in conversation 
with us (via comments, mentions, or direct messages) as well as those who are discussing I-77, traffic 
conditions, or any other relevant keywords identified during the campaign build-out.

Our primary goal when monitoring and responding will be to:

• Provide positive online reputation management
• Encourage community members to express their concerns via the survey link
• Mitigate negativity and profanity
• Deliver relevant information and answers to incoming questions
• Channel any frustrations toward the action of participating via a survey tool

Campaign Completion

Once the campaign ends, we can formally ‘hide’ or unpublish the Facebook page. This ensures that we 
retain all data and comments but removes the page from public-facing view.

Be a vehicle of change by head-
ing to Beyond77.com and letting 
us know what you’d like to see 
for our roadways.

What do our city’s highways look 
like in the future? Share your 
vision by completing a quick 
survey at Beyond77.com.

Help us drive traffic! If you’ve 
already completed your survey, 
encourage your friends and fam-
ily to do the same by sharing the 
link Beyond77.com.
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MARKETING STRATEGIES & TACTICS 

Influencers

Influencer marketing is the fastest growing marketing tactic in the industry today. We recommend its 
implementation to educate the public on the study and garner survey response. We will engage influ-
encers through a two-pronged approach. 

Prong 1: Activating Online Influencers

We will identify key digital influencers from Charlotte, Statesville, Lake Norman, Rock Hill, and sur-
rounding areas to promote the Beyond 77 initiative by tapping into their individualized social networks. 
Influencers will be vetted on their existing social media tools and a review of their name in the media.

Through outreach, we will ask influencers to encourage their followers to fill out the survey as a way to 
help lay the vision for the future of I-77 and beyond. BowStern will identify individuals with a mid-to-
large following (between 5,000 – 60,000 followers) that have a high-engagement rate (between 2%-6%) 
and an authenticity score of at least 90% (meaning their followers are real.) The selected influencers 
will receive a brief with posting instructions and key message points to ensure they are getting the 
proper message out there, and will be required to provide the survey links in their content in order to 
garner responses.

Example Influencers

Megan Miranda: Author located in Charlotte 
North Carolina, can see if she’d be willing 
to advocate for alternative transportation 
solutions for commuting that could allow 
more down time (reading, writing) vs sitting 
in traffic. 

Scott Speed: NASCAR driver in Charlotte North 
Carolina, can tie to how he lives life in the fast 
lane as a professional race car driver but as a 
father, wants to bring change to roadways at 
home in Charlotte.
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Prong 2: Stakeholder Outreach

Through stakeholder activation, we will engage with this group as way to tap into collective networks 
and amplify survey response. CRTPO and Atkins have developed list of stakeholders to equip with sur-
vey details found in Appendix D.

BowStern will prepare a toolkit for stakeholders with project information and graphics for distribution 
to their networks. This toolkit is not limited to the list below and may be expanded for a stakeholder 
who would find an additional communication format helpful.

Campaign Toolkit Elements

• Eblast template
• Sample social posts
• Campaign logo/graphics
• Web banners for intranet and external sites
• Flyer/poster for breakrooms and meeting spaces

Additionally, we will share content on organic social media platforms that tags various stakeholder 
organizations (i.e. - Carolina Panthers) to increase exposure to their networks and encourage cross-rec-
ognition for both groups.

Finally, we will look to stakeholders to serve as interviewees for opinion in public relations initiatives. 
With the approval of the CRTPO, these well-known stakeholders will serve as spokespeople for the 
study when speaking to media, and also when hosting community engagement workshops/events.

Stakeholders will be invited to all events and will be included on all eblast correspondence. Essentially, 
we view this audience as the first line of communication in all aspects of the study’s promotion. 
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MARKETING STRATEGIES & TACTICS 

E-Blasts

To bring awareness and ultimately maximize participation in the study, BowStern will plan and execute 
a series of 10 eblasts across the 24-month project. BowStern will design, copywrite, code the eblasts, and 
distribute the emails to up to 10,000 recipients. These custom eblasts will feature a series of messages 
specific to each phase with either: A) consistent call to action that encourages users to provide feedback 
by taking the survey or B) educates residents about the overall process. 

Content Outline

Phase I (Existing Conditions)

January – February 2020

• Primary Message: Engage with our survey  
Eblast 1 - Introducing the I-77 corridor study 
Eblast 2 - Countdown (time left to complete the Phase I Survey)

March – May 2020

• Primary Message: Education about progress and process 
Eblast 3 - Share press coverage & initial data

Phase II (Modeling)

June - July 2020

• Primary Message: Engage with our survey  
Eblast 4 – Phase II public survey ready 
Eblast 5 - Countdown (time left to complete the Phase II survey)

August 2020 - December 2020 

• Primary Message: Education about progress and process 
Eblast 6 - Share press coverage/ data

Phase III (Solutions)

January - March 2021

• Primary Message: Engage with our survey  
Eblast 7 – Phase III Survey  
Eblast 8 - Share dates for upcoming community engagement workshops  
Eblast 9 – Countdown (time left to complete the Phase III survey)
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Phase IV (Final Recommendations)

April - September 2021

• Primary Message: Education about progress and process 
Eblast 10 - Public notified of final report / solutions 

Throughout the project, BowStern will analyze user data with a focus on continuing to optimize future 
eblasts. This includes a review of open rates tied to subject lines, and copy / visual graphics that result-
ed in the highest click-through rates. While a full report of this data will be provided quarterly, initial 
eblast results will be delivered within 3 business days following initial distribution.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PLAN

The community engagement plan outlines our boots-on-the-ground 
plan to engage with the traveling public.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PLAN 

Approach

Community engagement and education throughout this project is of paramount importance. Empha-
sis will be placed on fostering relationships, building trust through public outreach, participation, and 
buy-in from the very beginning and throughout the duration of this project. We will work to ensure that 
residents are aware of the project prior to activating the full in-person community engagement / work-
shop plan. 

With the goal of having solutions-focused conversations with residents in person, BowStern recom-
mends that the community engagement events occur during Phase III of the project. We recommend 
a variety of workshops, tabling at pre-existing events, and hosting virtual meetings with the goal of 
reaching all target audience groups. 
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PLAN 

Event Presence

We will spearhead and host nine in-person public engagement workshops/events from January – 
March, 2021 of this project. The nine in-person workshops will be held in our three geographic regions 
(three events in each) to increase the likelihood of participation. 

• North
• Metro Charlotte
• South 

The nine events will break out as follows. 

On-Site Workshops (6)

For maximum participation, BowStern recommends six public engagement workshops/events be held 
at six different venues in the three different geographical locations. BowStern will identify the venue 
locations and present them to the team for approval. 

We will conduct direct outreach to people who have already completed the survey and have buy-in 
through digital invitations. We will oversee the distribution of the invitations, manage RSVPs, and send 
follow up emails to those who have not RSVP’d within five business days of the first invitation. 

Approach

Because of the nature of Phase III, on-site workshops will be critical to ensuring the public understands 
solutions and financing fully. Our primary goal of these events is to host an open forum with an inter-
active component, through which the public can provide their feedback. A moderator from the Atkins/
BowStern team will be present to guie discussions. The meetings will begin with a brief presentation of 
the study to date, and an explanation of the purpose of the Solution & Funding survey. The presentation 
will make solutions tangible to the public, and explain differences between funding mechanisms.

Although not the primary purpose of On-Site Workshops, we will invite media to cover the event -  
increasing exposure. 

Tabling at Pre-Existing Events (3)

In order to garner maximum participation from the general public, we also recommend tabling at three 
pre-existing events during phase III. Tabling is an important part of the work that needs to be done to 
raise awareness about this project and increase overall survey responses and buy-in. Given this activity 
will occur in 2021, it would be naive to suggest the exact pre-existing events that will be selected. Our 
preliminary list of events for potential promotion is included in Appendix E.

Approach

Pre-existing events will present the TPO with an opportunity to talk to the public one-on-one. Person-
alized, open-ended conversations will further inform survey results and allow the team to gain insight 
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beyond the survey. Although BowStern has committed to just three Pre-Existing Events, we recommend 
the TPO table at events throughout the course of the study. The TPO will be equipped with a general 
awareness printed piece and business card to pass out as events of this nature.

Virtual Meetings (6)

In addition to the nine in-person workshops/events, we will also host six virtual meetings to ensure 
maximum participation and conversation surround project solutions and funding.

Approach

BowStern will orchestrate and host six virtual meetings via webinar on GoToWebinar. The platform 
allows for anonymous comments and questions, and reports on the number of attendees to each we-
binar. Webinars will include a presentation on potential solutions and financing options as this phase 
is possibly the most complex for the public to grasp. We will present the same PowerPoint a total of six 
times over a two-day period, allowing the public to ‘tune in’ when most convenient for them. Questions 
will be addressed immediately following the presentation through pre-established protocol. Comments 
will be shared with the Consultant team as they formulate final recommendations.

 

We will measure the success of each virtual meeting by the number of attendees, the total views of 
each meeting, and clicks to the website. 

Day Two
• 9 am
• 12 pm
• 7 pm

Day One
• 7 am
• 12 pm
• 4 pm
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PLAN 

Promotion Tactics

Pre-Event Promotion

BowStern will promote the workshops/event through the following channels: 

• Digital ads
• Social media event pages
• E-mail distribution
• Posting on local community calendars
• Campaign website 

Presentation Materials

BowStern will develop the education and outreach presentation materials for each event, including:

• One PowerPoint presentation 
• One project handout
• Up to three 8.5 x 11 double-sided supporting materials 

These deliverables can be modified as needed, keeping within the project budget.

Measurable Criteria 

BowStern will measure the success of each workshop/event based on the number of attendees at each 
event. The attendee rate will vary based primarily upon the response received by that geographical 
region in previous phases.   
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APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A

Activities by Phase
Foundation 

Focus: Campaign Development 
November – December 2019 

 

CAMPAIGN BUILD 
NOV DEC 

- Brand 
- Campaign Graphics 
- Website 
- Video 
- Digital Ad Account Setup 
- Public Relations Media Kit 
- Social Media Page Setup + Content Creation 
- Eblast Template 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phase I 

Focus: Existing Conditions 
January – May 2020 

 

ACTION EDUCATION 
JAN FEB MARCH APRIL MAY 

- Paid Media 
o Facebook Ads 
o Google Ads 
o Outdoor 
o Radio 
o Print 

 
- Public Relations Deskside 

Roundtables 
 

- Paid Media 
o Facebook Promoted Posts 

 
 
 
 
 

- Public Relations Ongoing Outreach 
 
 

- Social Media Posting + Monitoring 
- Eblast 
- Influencer Coordination 
- Website 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Foundation

Focus: Campaign Development November – December 2019

Phase I

Focus: Existing Conditions January – May 2020

Brief: Phase I will be the first stage that we introduce the general public to the I-77 corridor study. For 
this reason, it will be our most aggressive phase in terms of marketing tactics. We will spend the most 
resources during this initial launch to generate awareness and early participation. This strategy allows 
us the ability to re-engage Phase I participants during subsequent stages at a lower cost.
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Phase II  

Focus: Modeling 
June – December 2020 

 

ACTION EDUCATION 
JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPT OCT NOV DEC 

- Paid Media 
o Facebook Ads 
o Google Ads 
o Outdoor 
o Radio 

 

- Paid Media 
o Facebook Promoted Posts 

 

- Public Relations Ongoing Outreach 
- Social Media Posting + Monitoring 
- Eblast 
- Influencer Coordination 
- Website 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phase II

Focus: Modeling June – December 2020

Brief: During Phase II, we will focus on re-engaging all early participants while also attracting new ones. 
This combination strategy will be taken into account when deploying marketing activities. Messages 
used must resonate with both the resident that has already participated and an individual who is learn-
ing about the study for the first time.

 

Phase III 

Focus: Solutions 
January – March 2021 

 

ACTION 
JAN FEB MARCH 

- Paid Media 
o Facebook Ads 
o Google Ads 
o Outdoor 
o Radio 

- Public Relations Deskside Roundtables 
- Social Media Posting + Monitoring 
- Eblast 
- Influencer Coordination 
- Community Engagement Events 
- Website 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phase III

Focus: Solutions January – March 2021

Brief: Phase III will be focused on the presentation of tangible solutions. For this reason, it will include 
the addition of community engagement events, which allows us to talk in-person with residents about 
priorities and funding mechanisms. 
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Phase IV 

Focus: Final Recommendations 
April – September 2021 

 

EDUCATION 
APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT 
- Paid Media 

o Facebook Promoted Posts 
- Public Relations Ongoing Outreach 
- Social Media Posting + Monitoring 
- Eblast 
- Influencer Coordination 
- Website 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Phase IV

Focus: Final Recommendations April – September 2021

Brief: For many, the time between public participation in Phase III and presentation of the final report 
can feel lengthy. As such, Phase IV will primarily focus on educating residents about project progress 
and process. It will include the formal announcement of final recommendations at project end.

 

 

 

Over-arching Timeline
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APPENDIX B

Media Plan

Media Spend Report Prepared for:

I-77 Corridor Study

Total Spend

Digital Advertising
Facebook Web Conversion & Video View Ads 4 phases $44,000 $10,000 $10,000 $5,500 $5,500
Facebook Promoted Posts 4 phases $3,000 $500 $500 $500
Google Display & Remarketing 4 phases $10,000 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500
Billboards
Metro 3 phases $7,658 6,269,520 $2,900 $2,900
South 3 phases $8,700 4,457,244 $2,858 $2,400
Radio
The Kat 2 phases $1,800 1,172,400 $900
News Talk 1 phase $880 420,000 $880
The Fox 1 phase $975 506,500 $975
The Lake 2 phases $2,040 828,000 $1,020 $1,020
V101.9 2 phases $2,100 675,000 $1,050
Latina 102.5 1 phase $1,085 N/A $1,085
Print
Charlotte Observer 1 phase $2,025 63,420 $2,025
La Noticia 1 phase $597 92,500 $597

Monthly Totals: $23,765 $11,500 $500 $500 $500 $15,345 $7,000
*Rates are based on current and projected information, subject to change $36,765

Advertising Frequency
Mar-20

Total Projected Impressions
Jun-20 Jul-20

PHASE II

1.85M

PHASE 1
Action Education

Jan-20 Feb-20

Action

\

Apr-20 May-20

Phase Total:
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Media Spend Report Prepared for:

I-77 Corridor Study

Total Spend

Digital Advertising
Facebook Web Conversion & Video View Ads 4 phases $44,000 $10,000 $10,000 $5,500 $5,500
Facebook Promoted Posts 4 phases $3,000 $500 $500 $500
Google Display & Remarketing 4 phases $10,000 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500
Billboards
Metro 3 phases $7,658 6,269,520 $2,900 $2,900
South 3 phases $8,700 4,457,244 $2,858 $2,400
Radio
The Kat 2 phases $1,800 1,172,400 $900
News Talk 1 phase $880 420,000 $880
The Fox 1 phase $975 506,500 $975
The Lake 2 phases $2,040 828,000 $1,020 $1,020
V101.9 2 phases $2,100 675,000 $1,050
Latina 102.5 1 phase $1,085 N/A $1,085
Print
Charlotte Observer 1 phase $2,025 63,420 $2,025
La Noticia 1 phase $597 92,500 $597

Monthly Totals: $23,765 $11,500 $500 $500 $500 $15,345 $7,000
*Rates are based on current and projected information, subject to change $36,765

Advertising Frequency
Mar-20

Total Projected Impressions
Jun-20 Jul-20

PHASE II

1.85M

PHASE 1
Action Education

Jan-20 Feb-20

Action

\

Apr-20 May-20

Phase Total:

$3,667 $3,667 $3,666 $1,070
$300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300

$1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,070

$2,900
$2,400

$900

$1,050

$300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $11,917 $4,667 $4,666 $300 $0 $0 $0 $300 $2,140
$23,845 $21,250 $2,740

$84,600

Mar-21 Jul-21Jan-21 Feb-21

PHASE II PHASE III PHASE IV

Jun-21

Education

Aug-21Aug-20

Action Education

Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Apr-21 May-21 Sep-21

Campaign Total

Dec-20

Phase Total: Phase Total: Phase Total:
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APPENDIX C

News Media Database

The following table outlines print, broadcast, online, podcast, and HOA contacts we will engage with for 
PR efforts. This is a working document that will be complete during December build-out.

North Area:

Main Cities
Yadkinville
Jonesville
Boonville
East Bend
Mooresville
Statesville

Outlet First Name Last Name Title Twitter Handle
Mooresville Tribune John Deem Executive Editor tweetdeems1
County News Fran Farrer Publisher & Editor N/A
County News Celeste Hart Lifestyle Editor justceleste222
Mooresville Tribune Karen Kistler Editor mooresvilletrib
Statesville Record & Landmark Brittney Melton Multimedia Journalist statesville
Mooresville Tribune Brittney Melton Multimedia Journalist mooresvilletrib
Lake Norman Media Group John Deem Executive Editor N/A
Lake Norman Media Group Lee Sullivan Associate Editor N/A
Yadkin Ripple Wendy Byerly Wood Editor wendywoodeditor

Outlet First Name Last Name Title Twitter Handle
WSIC-AM Chris Hoke News Director ChrisHokeWSIC
WSIC-AM Harold Johnson On Air Personality WSICnews

Outlet First Name Last Name Title Twitter Handle
Statesville Record & Landmark Online statesville

Newspaper

Broadcast

Online
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Outlet First Name Last Name Title Twitter Handle
Mecklenburg Times, The Scott Baughman Editor Scotticusmax
Charlotte Observer, The Michael Gordon Metro Reporter MikeGordonOBS
Charlotte Observer, The Steve Harrison Metro Reporter Sharrison_Obs
Charlotte Observer, The Kate Irby Reporter kateirby
Mint Hill Times Natalie Lloyd Contributing Writer minthilltimes
Charlotte Post, The Ashley Mahoney Multimedia Journalist m_a_h_o_n_e_y
Charlotte Observer, The Gavin Off Investigative Reporter theobserver
Union County Weekly Justin Vick Managing Editor Justin_Vick
Matthews-Mint Hill Weekly Justin Vick Managing Editor Justin_Vick
South Charlotte Weekly Justin Vick Managing Editor Justin_Vick
Fort Mill Times John Marks Reporter johnfmtimes
Herald, The Andrew Dys Reporter/Columnist AndrewDysHerald
Herald, The Kate Irby Reporter kateirby

Outlet First Name Last Name Title Twitter Handle
WHQC-FM AJ Program Director HITS961
WSOC-TV Mark Barber Daybreak Reporter mbarberwsoc9
WSOC-TV Mark Becker Reporter MarkBeckerWSOC9
WBTV-TV Bria Bell Reporter & Multimedia Journalist BriaBellTV
WCNC-TV Rad Berky Reporter RBerkywcnc
WCNC-TV Jonnelle Berry Assignment Editor jberry_media
Eyewitness News at 6 - WSOC-TV Nathan Bishop Producer natebishop11
WSOC-TV Susanna Black Anchor & Reporter SusannaWSOC9
FOX 46 News at 10pm - WJZY-TV Brien Blakely News Anchor & Reporter bblakelyfox46
WBTV 3 News at 5:30 PM - WBTV-TV Jamie Boll Anchor JamieBollWBTV
WBTV-TV Jamie Boll Reporter / Anchor JamieBollWBTV
WBTV 3 News at 4:00 PM - WBTV-TV Jamie Boll Anchor JamieBollWBTV
WFAE-FM David Boraks Reporter & Host davidboraks
WSOC-TV Paul Boyd Anchor & Reporter PaulBoydWSOC9
FOX 46 News at 10pm - WJZY-TV Amanda Brannon Producer brannonfox46
NBC Charlotte Today - WCNC-TV Carolyn Bruck News Anchor CarolynBruckTV
WBTV-TV Katy Burge Producer katyjburge
Spectrum News Charlotte Madison Cavalchire Reporter mc_reporting
Fox 46 News at 5pm -WJZY-TV Lindsay Clein Anchor & Reporter lindsayclein
WFAE-FM Greg Collard News Director gregcollardwfae
WFHE-FM Greg Collard News Director gregcollardwfae
Charlotte Talks  WFAE-FM Mike Collins Host Charlottetalks
KYFW-FM Hank Crull General Manager N/A
WBTV-TV Steve Crump Reporter SteveCrumpWBTV
WCNC-TV Ashley Daley Reporter & Multimedia Journalist ashleydaley
WBCN-AM Jack Daniel Program Director N/A
WCNC-TV Richard DeVayne Reporter devaynetv
WBT-AM Mike Doyle Reporter wbtradio
WBTV News Prime Time - WBTV-TV Brian Dresdow Producer briantvnews
WCNC-TV Ruby Durham Reporter rubyelizdurham
Spectrum News Charlotte Jenna Enoch Anchor/Reporter jennaenochnews
Spectrum News Charlotte Estephany Escobar Bilingual Reporter estephanynews
KYFI-AM Hank Farrior Program Director N/A
WCCB News at 10 - WCCB-TV Morgan Fogarty Anchor morganfogarty
WBTV-TV Amanda Foster Reporter & Multimedia Journalist afosterwbtv
NBC Charlotte at 5:00pm - WCNC-TV Sarah French Anchor SarahSFrench
NBC Charlotte at 6:00pm - WCNC-TV Sarah French Anchor SarahSFrench
NBC Charlotte at 11:00 pm - WCNC-TV Sarah French Anchor SarahSFrench
WBT-AM Mark Garrison Reporter/Host markgarrisonwbt
WBT-AM Joe Gillespie Reporter/Anchor/Host JoeGNews
WOSF-FM Chirl Girl On Air Personality chirlgirl
WBTV 3 News at 11 PM - WBTV-TV Molly Grantham Anchor mollygrantham
WBT-AM John Hancock On Air Personality/Announcer HeyHancock
WBT-FM John Hancock On Air Personality/Announcer HeyHancock
Spectrum News Charlotte Christian Henson Reporter chensontv
Charlotte Talks  WFAE-FM Wendy Herkey Executive Producer wendyherkeyWFAE
WRFX-FM John Isley On Air Personality 997TheFox
WRFX-FM Billy James On Air Personality 997TheFox
WRFX-FM Jeff Kent Program Director 997TheFox
WCNC-TV Matt King News Director mkingIII
Bob & Sheri - WLNK-FM Bob Lacey Host thealtboblacey
Eyewitness News on TV-64 - WAXN-TV Allison Latos Anchor & Reporter AllisonWSOC9
Eyewitness News at 5:30 - WSOC-TV Allison Latos Anchor & Reporter AllisonWSOC9
Bob & Sheri - WLNK-FM Sheri Lynch Co-Host SheriLynch
WBTV 3 News at 4:00 PM - WBTV-TV Brigida Mack News Anchor brigidamack
Eyewitness News at 6 - WSOC-TV Melissa Martin News Producer melissa_lynne
NBC News Channel Liz McLaughlin Reporter / Producer thatreporter
WCCB News at 10 - WCCB-TV Jeff Monheit Producer jeffwccb
WBAV-FM Francene Morris Host franmariemedia
WBTV-TV Christine Nelson Anchor & Reporter ChristineOnTV
NBC News Channel Jodie Nicholes Field Producer nut4newsz
WBTV 3 News at 5:00 PM - WBTV-TV Maureen O'Boyle Anchor maureenoboyle
WBTV 3 News at 6:00 PM - WBTV-TV Maureen O'Boyle Anchor maureenoboyle
WBTV-TV Kristi O'Connor Reporter, Weekend Anchor & Multimedia Journalist KristiOConnor_
Charlotte Today - WCNC-TV Colleen Odegaard Host & Producer colleenodegaard
WOSF-FM Eddie Owens On Air Personality EddieOwens4Real
Eyewitness News Morning on TV-64 - WAXN-TV John Paul Anchor JPaulWSOC9
Eyewitness News on TV-64 - WAXN-TV John Paul Anchor JPaulWSOC9
NBC News Channel Jim Pedersen Evening News Desk Manager pedersennbcnc
Charlotte Today - WCNC-TV Natalie Ridley Producer Ntridley
WBAV-FM Brian Robinson Program Director mrincognito98
Charlotte Today - WCNC-TV Eugene Robinson Host EugeneKRobinson
NBC Charlotte at 11:00 pm - WCNC-TV Fred Shropshire Anchor fredwcnc
NBC Charlotte at 6:00pm - WCNC-TV Fred Shropshire Anchor fredwcnc
WEND-FM Linda Silver News Director lindasilvr
WRFX-FM Linda Silver News Director lindasilvr
WTVI-TV Jason Terzis Multimedia Journalist/Reporter JasonTerzis
NBC Charlotte Today - WCNC-TV Ben Thompson Anchor & Reporter BenTNews
WBT-AM Bo Thompson On Air Personality bothompsonwbt
WBT's Morning News - WBT-AM Bo Thompson Host bothompsonwbt
FlashPOINT - WCNC-TV Various Anchor wcnc
NBC Charlotte at 11:00pm Weekend - WCNC-TV Xavier Walton Anchor xmanwalton
Life in the Carolinas Carl White President litcwithcarl
Eyewitness News at 5 - WSOC-TV Scott Wickersham Anchor WickershamWSOC9
WBCN-AM Alexis Zarycki Digital Program Director N/A
WSOC-TV Joe Bruno Reporter JoeBrunoWSOC9
WRHI-AM Mike Crowder News Director MikeCrowderWRHI
CN2 Bureau - Comporium Communications Lucas McFadden Anchor & Producer lmcfaddencn2
Palmetto Mornings - WRHI-AM Patti Mercer Host & Producer pattimmercer
CN2 Bureau - Comporium Communications Laurabree Monday Anchor laurabreecn2
CN2 Bureau - Comporium Communications John Walker Reporter cn2news

Outlet First Name Last Name Title Twitter Handle
WBTV-TV Online Andrew Barnett Digital Content Producer AndrewBarnettTV
Charlotte Observer Online, The Sherry Chisenhall Executive Editor & Vice President, News schisenhall
WSOC-TV Online Adam Gaub Digital Content Producer agaub
WCNC-TV Online Amy Lehtonen Digital Media Director webamy
Charlotte Observer Online, The Joe Marusak Reporter jmarusak
WSOC-TV Online Matt Nowacki Digital Executive Producer yeswacki_
Charlotte Observer Online, The Mark Price Reporter markprice_obs
Charlotte Magazine Online Andy Smith Digital Content Director CharlotteMag
Charlotte Post Online Herbert White Editor thecharpost
Herald Online John Marks Reporter JohnFMTimes
Herald Online Andrew Dys Reporter AndrewDysHerald
Charlotte Agenda Katie Peralta Reporter katieperalta
Charlotte Agenda Brianna Crane Reporter briannacrane

Newspaper

Broadcast

Online

South and Central Areas:
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Podcast Name Schedule Producer
Charlotte Talks Every weekday, Saturday morningsMike Collins, WFAE
On My Mind Weekly Tommy Tomlinson, WFAE
Charlotte Podcast Weekly John and Miller (independent)
CharlotteFive Weekly Charlotte Five Staff
Covenant Presbyterian Podcast Every Saturday
Mercy Church - Charlotte Every Sunday Spence Shelton
Calvary Church Podcast Twice on Sundays Dr. John H. Munro
Vizion Church Charlotte Every other Sunday Pastor Tyson Coughlin
Sermons from Trinity Presbyterian Weekly Podcast-Trinity Presbyterian
Cheers Charlotte Radio Twice per month Cheers Charlotte Radio| Craft Beer and Homebrew Podcast
Harvest Church Charlotte Every Saturday Harvest Church Charlotte
SpringHill Church Weekly Brad Mullins
Caolina Insider Every Tuesday Learfield IMG
Sermons @ St. Peter's Sporatically Powered by Learfield IMG College
Good Shepherd Presbyterian Sermons Every Sunday
Reedeemer Church Every Sunday Josh Fairbaugh
King of Kings: Charlotte Every Sunday Joel Pinson, Matthew Robinson, Ried Satterfield
Providence Baptist Church Every Sunday Dr. Lee Canipe
Back Creek Church Every Monday Pastor Matt Carr
The Gathering - Fort Mill Every Sunday Scott Morrison & Derrick Bucy
First Baptist Church - Fort Mill Sermons Every Sunday Jeff Bedwell
Bible Baptist Church of Fort Mill Every Sunday Dr. Alton Beal
Rock Hill Church Every Sunday Matt Chappell
Rock Hill Sermons Every Sunday Kyle Eaton
First Baptist Church, Rock Hill Every Sunday Steve Hogg
North Rock Hill Church Podcast Every Sunday Chad Merrell
Impact Church Rock Hill Most Sundays Jason Brinkley
98.5 WYTX Rock Hill Once a month York Technical College Radio
Park Baptist Church - Rock Hill, SC Every Sunday Pastor Dave Kiehn
Faith Assembly of God | Rock Hill Every Sunday Pastor Matt Shearer
Southern Hills Sermons - Rock Hill Every Sunday Matthew Breeden
First ARP Lord's Day Worship - Rock Hill Every Sunday First ARP Lord's Day Worship
Sunday School - Western Avenue Baptist Church Every Sunday David Moss
Equipping University - Western Avenue Baptist Church Every Sunday David Nash
Eufola Baptist Church - Statesville Every Saturday Eufola Baptist
Sunday Morning Messages - Western Avenue Baptist ChurchEvery Saturday Western Avenue Baptist Church
First in Future: Where Emerging Ideas take Flight Every Monday NC State: Institute for Emerging Issues
Little Toe and Frankie Show Every Wednesday WAME 92.9 FM / 550 AM
Huntersville Lutheran Podcast Every Saturday or Sunday Douglas Van Sice
Harvest Community Church Every Saturday or Sunday Harvest Community Church
Campus Lectures, Interviews and Talks  - Davidson Sporadically Davidson College
The 26th - Mecklenburg County Bar Sporadically Mecklenburg County Bar Association
Hello CMS - Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools Sporadically Charlotte - Mecklenburg Schools
Mecklenburg County Government Every Sunday or Monday Mecklenburg County Public Information
The Cove Church - Mooresville Every Saturday The Cove Church
The Charlotte Buzz Every Wednesday VanGo Creative
Lake Norman Talk Sporatically Jonathan Weiner and Chuck Austin
Lake Norman Business Podcast Once a month Danny Decker & Richie Peplin
Lake Norman Baptist Church Every Saturday Lake Norman Baptist Church
Locked on Hornets Podcast Daily Walker Mehl
Buzz Beat : A Charlotte Hornets Podcast Every Tuesday Richie Randall, Spencer Percy, Brian Geisinger
Banter from the Booth Every Sunday Charlotte Hornets
At the Hive: for Charlotte Hornets fans Every 2 weeks SB Nation
Courtside Seats with Kroeger Aligns with Game Schedule Charlotte Hornets; Chris Kroeger
Charlotte Checkers Podcast Aligns with Game Schedule Charlotte Checkers
Yelp Charlotte Every two weeks Yelp Charlotte - Nikki Wolfe
Talkin' Jacks - A Charlotte Independence Supporter PodcastEvery Tuesday Alex Warren & Ben Gosmore
Everyday Charlotte Every 2-3 days Julie Boston
C3 Panthers Podcast: Carolina Panthers Gamedays Overtime Media
The Group Chat - Carolina Panthers Every Monday Caroline Cann, Max Henson, Will Bryan - Carolina Panthers
Jordan & Jake - Carolina Panthers Every Wednesday Jordan Gross and Jake Delhomme, former Carolina Panthers

Podcasts
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Name Campuses Contact Email Contact Phone Weekly 
Attendance

St. Matthew Catholic 2 (Ballantyne & Waxhaw) office@stmatthewcatholic.org 704.543.7677 37,500

Elevation Church 18 total/ 3 along corridor (Rock Hill, 
Charlotte, Cornelius)  

contact@elevationchurch.org 704.246.0800 25,998

Mecklenburg Community Church 1 (Charlotte) churchoffice@mecklenburg.org 704.598.9800 12,000
St. Gabriel Catholic Church 1 (Charlotte) mgoad@stgabrielchurch.org 704.364.5431 10,000

Christ Church 1 (Charlotte) staff@christchurchcharlotte.org 704.333.0378 5,600
Forest Hill Church 1 (Charlotte) infor@foresthill.org 704.716.8700 6,500

The Park Church Beatties Ford 
Road

1 (Charlotte) info@upbc.org 704.392.1681 6,000

Central Church of God 1 (Charlotte) N/A 704.364.5003 6,000
St. Paul Baptist 1 (Belmont) info@spbcnc.org 704.334.5309 4,500

Hickory Grove Baptist
2 (Charlotte - Mallard Creek and E. WT 

Harris Blvd) N/A 704.531.4000 3,500

First Baptist Church 1 (Charlotte) marti.tidwell@charlottefbc.org 704.375.1446 3,269
Friendship Missionary 1 (Charlotte) mail@friendshipcharlotte.org 704.392.0392 3,000

New City Church 3 (SouthPark, Matthews, Idelwild) info@newcity.us 704.364.5913 3,000
Carmel Baptist 1 (Matthews) questions@carmelbaptist.org 704.847.8575 2,400
Calvary Church 1 (Charlotte) info@calvarychurch.com 704.543.1200 2,350

Myers Park UMC 1 (Charlotte) jpoole@mpumc.org 704.376.8584 1,300
Redeemer Church 1 (Matthews) info@redeemerclt.org N/A unlisted

Providence Baptist Church 1 (Charlotte) connections@providencebc.org 704.366.2784 unlisted
Back Creek Church 1 (Charlotte) office@backcreekchurch.org 704.549.0922 unlisted

The Gathering 1 (Fort Mill) info@thegatheringfm.org 866.562.9406 unlisted
First Baptist Church 1 (Fort Mill) fbcfortmill@comporium.net 803.547.2051 unlisted
Bible Baptist Church 1 (Fort Mill) info@biblebaptistonline.com 803.547.2761 unlisted

Rock Hill Church 1 (Rock Hill) hello@rockhill.church 661.674.9211 unlisted
Rock Hill Community Church 1 (Rock Hill) info@rockhillcc.org 218.728.4714 unlisted
First Baptist Church Rock Hill 1 (Rock Hill) mattg@fbcrockhill.org 803-327-7181 unlisted

North Rock Hill Church 1 (Rock Hill) info@northrockhill.com N/A unlisted
Impact Church Rock Hill 1 (Rock Hill) N/A 803.324.9750 unlisted

Park Baptist Church 1 (Rock Hill) N/A 803.324.2915 unlisted
Faith Assembly of God 1 (Rock Hill) joseph@connectatfaith.com 803.329.2163 unlisted

First ARP Lord's Day Worship 1 (Rock Hill)
administrativeassistant@firstarp.org;  803.327.2009

unlisted

Western Avenue Baptist Church 1 (Statesville) N/A 704.872.4139 unlisted
Eufola Baptist Church 1 (Statesville) N/A 704.508.2457 unlisted
Huntersville Lutheran 1 (Huntersville) pastor@huntersvillelc.com 248.807.3057 unlisted

Harvest Community Church 1 (Concord) meredithlburris@gmail.com 704.788.9211 unlisted
The Cove Church 1 (Mooresville) info@covechurch.org 704.655.3000 unlisted

Lake Norman Baptist Church 1 (Huntersville) emily@lakenormanbaptist.com 704.892.0143 unlisted

Churches

Community E-mail
Belmont Community  info@belmontcharlotte.org 
Cady Lake cadylakeweb@gmail.com
Ballantyne Country Club chelms@ballantyneclub.com
Thorn Hill kelly@superioram.net
Elizabeth Community newsletter@elizabethcommunity.com
Overlook on the Lake cbannigan@carolina.rr.com
Orchid Hill hoa@orchidhill.org 
Quail Hallow Estates Social@quailhollowestatesiv.com
Boatshore HOA contact form
Mallard Pointe contact form
Meadow Lakes II contact form
Riverwalk droy@grhdevelopment.com
The Village at Columbia live@thevillage-columbia.com

Home Owners Associations
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APPENDIX D

Stakeholder List

Company Name Representative Type Email Address Phone Number Company Address Comments
Albemarle Corp Haley Quinn Private Co haley.quinn@albemarle.com 980-299-5640 4520 Congress Street
Amazon Private Co Email amazon-pr@amazon.com
American Airlines Private Co Corporate Office line hangs up due to being closed (even though called during bus. Hours
AmWINS Group Inc. Private Co
Bank of America Ferris Morrison Private Co ferris.morrison@bofa.com 980-387-5843 620 S. Tryon Street
Bojangles' Private Co Left message with PR group 
Brighthouse Financial Private Co
Carolina Panthers Sandie Summerlin Private Co sandie.summerlin@panthers.nfl.com Will most likely be Mark Hart (COO)
Carolina Tractor & Equipment Private Co Left message with contact
Carolinas Healthcare System (Atrium Health) Private Co Diane of General Counsel will find out who to put us in touch with
Carowinds (Cedar Fair Co.) Private Co Left message with public relations contact
Center City Partners Other
Central Piedmont Community College University
Charlotte Business INClusion Other
Charlotte Hornets Private Co
Charlotte Knights Private Co
Charlotte LGBT Chamber of Commerce Other
Charlotte Mecklenburg Black Chamber of Commerce Other
Charlotte Regional Business Alliance Other Left message with data mgr to get access to list of businesses in the CLT region
CLT Airport James Wally Other james.wally@cltairport.com
Coca Cola Consolidated Private Co
Compass Group USA Private Co
CSX Private Co
Curtiss-Wright Private Co
Davidson College University
Domtar Private Co
Duke Energy Private Co
Dynacast International, Inc Private Co
EnPro Industries Private Co
I-77 Mobility Partners Jean Leier Director of Corporate Affairsjleier@i77partners.com 
Iredell County EDC Jenn Bosser President and CEO jenn@iredelledc.com 704-663-1898
Iredell County Transportation Services Ron  Shoultz Transit Planner ronald.shoultz@co.iredell.nc.us 704-873-9393
Iredell County Transportation Services Brad Johnson Director bradley.johnson@co.iredell.nc.us 704-873-9393
JELD-WEN Holding Private Co
Johnson C. Smith University University
Lake Norman Chamber of Commerce Bill Russell Other russell@lakenorman.org 704-650-8987 19900 W Catawba Ave, Cornelius, NC 28031
Lake Norman REgional Transportation Commission Bill Thunberg Director billthunberg@gmail.com 704-604-5057
Latin American Chamber of Commerce Charlotte Other admin@lacc.com 704-343-2525 145 Scaleybark Rd, Charlotte, NC 28209 (email admin with questions)
Lending Tree Private Co 704-541-5351 11115 Rushmore Dr, Charlotte, NC 28277 Left voicemail with front desk - waiting for call back (James Parkhill)
Lowe's Inc. Reginald Henderson Private Co Reginald.B.Henderson@lowes.com
Mitchell Community College Megan Fuber University mfuber@mitchellcc.edu 704-878-4395 500 W Broad St, Statesville, NC 28677
Mooresville-South Iredell Chamber of Commerce Other 704-663-3800 149 E Iredell Ave, Mooresville, NC 28115 Town Hall Business Offices (contact mayor, commissioners)
National Association of Women Business Owners Other nawbo@nawbocharlotte.org 704-900-3067 1800 Camden Rd, Suite 107, Charlotte, NC 28203
National Gypsum Co Private Co 704-365-7300 2001 Rexford Rd, Charlotte, NC 28211 Left voicemail - waiting for call back (James Parkhill)
NC Railroad Company Catherine Knudson Private Co cknudson@ncrr.com 919-954-7601 2809 Highwoods Boulevard, Raleigh, NC 27604
NC Trucking Association Chris Dole-Collins Non-profit ccollins@nctrucking.com 919-561-4679 4000 Westchase Blvd #210, Raleigh, NC 27607
Norfolk Southern Private Co
Novant Health Private Co
Nucor Private Co
Prospera Other
Rock Hill County Airport Other
Rodgers Builders, Inc Private Co
SC Trucking Association Non-profit
Sealed Air Corp. Private Co
Sonic Automotive Private Co
SPX Private Co
Statesville Regional Airport John Ferguson Manager jferguson@statesvillenc.net 704-880-6897
Steele Creek Business Association Other
SteelFab, Inc Private Co
Sustain Charlotte Non-profit
Walmart Private Co
Wells Fargo Private Co
Winthrop University University
York County Regional Chamber of Commerce Other
York Technical College University

Key Stakeholders (Private Co., Non-profits, Colleges/Universities)
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APPENDIX E

Pre-Existing Events Database

Date of 
Event Name of Event Contact

Projected 
Attendance

Jan-21 North Carolina RV Dealers 
Association RV Show

jeff.haughton@applerock.com 2,500

Feb-21 Queen City Black Heritage 
Festival

info@createamazingllc.com TBD

Feb-21 Queen City Brewers Festival info@qcbrewfest.com 2,500

Feb-21 Southern Spring - Home and 
Garden Expo

jenniferw@MPEshows.com 49,375

Feb-21 Mid-Atlantic Boat Show -  
Charlotte

info@ncboatshows.com 15,000

Feb-21 The Gathering of the Fork Food 
Festival

partnerssupport@arcascendant.com TBD

Mar-21 Charlotte St. Patrick's Day 
Parade

dyerhart@hotmail.com 2,500

Mar-21 Winter Jam Tour Spectacular jamnationinfo@jamtour.com TBD

Mar-21 Schedulers and Dispatchers 
Conference

ambassadors@nbaa.org 2,900

Mar-21 Beer, Bourbon and BBQ Festival info@triggeragency.com 5,000

Mar-21 Women in Business Expo info@entrepreneuherinthecity.com TBD

Apr-21 Charlotte Regional Safety and 
Health Conference

registration@charlottesafetyschool.com TBD




